
LEASED - BRILLIANT OPPORTUNITIES, BOUTIQUE

DEVELOPMENT

Retail • Medical/Consulting

Swan Valley Central, 4/660 Great Northern Highway, Herne Hill, WA
6056

167 m²Floor Area: 1.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

For Lease

LEASED - Another available soon
Plus Outgoings

Property Description

Rare - Swan Valley Approved Shops
Over 85 Onsite Parking Bays

Located in the Swan Valley, this unique commercial development is one of the few
permitted approved shops in the Swan Valley Region and we are now offering fantastic
retail leasing opportunities within the complex.

THE INDUSTRIAL LOOK
This space is open plan, and without ceilings installed it will offer a different feel for your
clientele. We have left this bare so your unique setup can be achieved. This area also has
the benefit of the rear store with loading dock.

The area is 167.3 sqm.

However we can also do the standard retail layout inside this unit as well.

Designed with tourism in mind, with access and turning areas for coaches, the site boasts
ample onsite parking both at the front and rear of the building.

Currently at the site are:

ShaBO Studio - A Vanity Fair Inspired Portrait Experience

Stone Art Hair - A very stylish hair salon boasting a 5 Star Salon Experience

Champaign & Gumboots - Delicious Gluten Free Baked Sweats

The Tribe Swan Valley - Retail outlet striving to offer the consumer unique & eclectic gifts,
clothing, jewellery & home wares

Caladenia Beauty - There you can find a wide range of treatments - Makeup, Skin
treatments, Brows, Nails & Tanning

The Swan Valley Place Hub - Run by the City Of Swan

The property is situated at the north-eastern corner of Lennard Street and Great Northern
Highway in Herne Hill. The immediate surrounding properties are used for viticultural and
tourist attraction purposes such as Sittella Winery, Whistlers Chocolate Factory, Mondo
Nougat and Chocolate, Morish Nuts, Illusionary Arts and many more. It is also in close
proximity to major arterial road networks Roe Highway and Great Eastern Highway, giving
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easy access to the states North, South, East and Western corridors, and encouraging a
good drive by clientele.

The site also offers passing trade from both the local primary school and the Swan Settlers
Market - Opening Soon - where stall holders sell what they produce This is just down the
road on Lennard Street which will further increase traffic to this location.
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